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TYPEWRITING FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUD)UTS 
IN 

ThE PORTLAIH) PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Tany educators have a strong conviction that the 

liberal courses ìre fundainta1 and that any deviit1on 

froni them has a tendency to weaken the structure of 

secondary education. However true this may be,, we should 

be aware of the value of certain skills which in them- 

selves are not usually considered "lìberal,' but which 

help one to pursue liberal studies, enrich his storehouse 

of learning, and enable him to fulfill the duties tbat 

must be performed in various professions and occupations. 

The use of the typewriter is one of such skills. 

Every year over three thousand students are radu- 

ated from the Portland high schools, and tiese young 

people fall into two roups. The first roup, which is 

the sraller, is composed of those who attend college or 

take additional training courses. The second and larger 

group is composed of those who immediately seek employ- 

ment, 

The hi school xaduate who plans to enter college 

will be more adequately equipped if he has all of the 
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Important co11ee preparitory subjects mastered before reg- 

isterinp, for advcnced education. Typewriters are commonly 

owned by ooller;e students and ior rent" typewriters are 

usually available, consequently tbose with tjpewritin akill 

can use it advantaeous1y. The ieibi1ity of typewritten 

notes, themes, and other assignments is of definite value to 

the student and is p1easin, to the teacher especially when 

a course requires a large amount of written work. A study 

of the typevrritter work of a nuntbcr of niverity of ash- 

intton students indicated that the average typewritten paper 

will receive a mark approximately one-tenth of a grade point 

higher than ou1d the same paper in average lonpand because 

of the effect of typewriting on the scorer. (5, p.3?8) 

Since a large nuriber of hifth school graduates seek 

employment imrìodiateiy after gradutìon, they should be 

triined in skills that help theni to advance beyond their 

starting positions. Almost one-half of the male gradu- 

ates of the Portland, Oregon, iligh choo1 of Commerce dur- 

Ing the period between 1935-40 used typewriting In their 

first pocition. (, p.41) 

It is important that the capable, the ambitious, and 

the gifted who cannot go on to college or take other for- 

mal training should be equipped so that they may more 

readily continue their education through college extension 
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work and throuh correspondence courses. 

The armed forces will call a 1are group of youths 

every year, and those with skills will have a better 

chance of nroges;in, in the service they enter. Of 

30 high school graduates in the ari:ed forces 16 or 53.3 

per cent stated that they were using typewriting, in con- 

nection with service duties. (6, p.26) 

Portland is a city in which shipping, wholesaling, 

and distributing concerns employ large numbers of people. 

In these fields, anj of the employees are in the den- 
cal departments, which should be considered wiìexi high 

school curriculums are prepared. During the school year 

of 1947-48 in the Portland ublic evening schools, 600 

students were enrolled, and of this number, 250 or 31.2 

per cent registered for beginning typewriting. All of 

the school students are np1oyed and the fact 

that nearly one third of those students take beginning 

typewritin indicates that they have found a need for 

this skill in the work they are doing. 

Thus for the great grouD of high school giaduates who 

never attend college, the liberal high school courses 

should be supolenented by practical skills that assist the 

graduates more easily to enter the working world and to 

better their positions after they have started on careers. 

Indeed, the use of such a skill as typewriting nay give 



the graduate the confidence and ability he needs to de- 

velop his capacities. 

Etateraent of the Problem 

The purpose of this thesis is to determine whether it 
would be advantaeous for students attendin the Portland 

public hi,h schools to take typewriting as a preferred 

elective and whether it should tberefore, be recoxaended 

to the students. 
The value of typewriting skills for those exllployed 

in coxmnercial organizations is generally recoizod; but 

the widespread use of the typewriter by teachers, profes- 

sional men, business executives, and college students has 

not as yet been made aparent to school boards and eurricu- 

lun rrnkers. 

The inrcression that tyDewritinf is only for employees 

who use it in their daily work has prevailed for many 

years; meanwhile the number of tyoewriters in private use 

has increased enormously. Typewriters are sold 'rover the 

counter' in department stores thoufh school boards con- 

tinue to rerard typewriting as a vocational subject. 

Every year hundreds of thousands of trpewriters are 

purchased by parents of children who are aware of the ad- 

vantages o daily use of the tyDewrlter. Our schooi board 

should be aware of this trend in Mnerican home education 
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and should provide equipment and Instruction to encourae 

the progre$sive stes that many parents are taking to fa- 
cilitate the educotional opDortunities of their children. 

Because the use of the typewriter has become so ridespread, 

increasinr numbers of high school students are desirous of 

taJing typewriting instructions but in many hirh schools 

the equipment i.e not adequate for all vho woulo tQke 

courses in teriting. 
Values of the tudy 

Whenever the high school curricu1un deviates from the 

standard subjects, there is an opportunity for discussion; 

and frequently criticism is directed at those resionsible 
for the courses offered in our high schools. 

if a person becomes proficient in typewriting in 

order to earn a living or for business puroses, then 

typewriting is a part of a vocational education. Yet type- 

writing nay be called a liberal subject if a person 

masters it for the purpose of extendin., his knowledge of 

history or literature. L history research worker will 
turn out better and clearer notes when usini, the type- 

writer. The student of literature rist quote exactly and 

not abbrevi te os one is inclined to do when writing pas.. 

sages in lonhand. There is something about a typewriter 

that seems to encourage the writer to do his best work. 



This study uill endeavor to deterriine how beneficial 
tyewriting would be in non-specialized fields which nany 

high school raduates enter or would like to enter. 
A second value of the study will be to learn how 

valuable tyrewritinp, is to the college student. 
A third value is to determine the importance which 

executives place upon typewriting as a means of advancing 

in the business world, 

A fourth value is to determine how important type- 

writing is to the professional man or woman. 

A fifth value is the information revealed in this 
study which will be of definite value to student counse- 

lors, curriculum committees, and to the administrators 
of the Portland public schools. 

Location of the Study 

Portland, Orer.on, is a city with a population of 
over five-hundred thousand people, about two-hundred 

t ousand of which have arrived since the . . orid Var II 
boom. The bulk of the population is of English, orwe- 

gian, German, and Irish extraction. 
Portland is a commercial and shipping center with 

a few manufacturiní plants and lumber mills . -from Port- 
land, grain, fruit, and lumber are exported to the 



variou3 countries of the world. As a port, Portland 

stands high in the natiolL for tonnage shipped. A 1ure 

wholesale business is also carried ori because the city 

is strateica11y located as a distributin conter for 

most of the state of Orepn snd for a large part of the 

states of Vashington and Idaho. 

cst of the industries located in Portland use 

skilled and semi-skilled labor. Until the influx of war 

workers, Portland dici not have a large group of common 

laborers such as arc found in typical manufacturing and 

coal raining. cities, or the East, ;ijd- est and Louth, 

Instead, Portland has a large middle class which 

lives in an atmosphere conucive to the encouragement 

of education. ithin the metropolitian area of Fort- 

land, thcre are four co11e?os offerinT the liberal arts 

courses. 

;ubjects irnDloyed In the 3tudy 

Over one thousand persons were saiapled by the 

questionnaire riethod and seventy-four by personal con- 

tacts. The subjects include leading business execu- 

tives, workers In the field of business, manufacturers, 

wholesalers, and outside salesmen. i)octors, lavyers, 

architects, and engineers also were sampled. 



In the educational field those contacted were 

teachers of academic subjeot, col1ee students, and 

recent high school giaduates. 

The high school graduates were from the 1947 classes 

of Jefferson High chool, which draws its 2,200 students 

from the iorth section of .iort1an, a district whose 

residents are in the middle income bracket. 

The college men sampled were from the freshmen and 

sophomore classes of Lultnomah College and from the 

junior and senior classes of the University of .2ort1and. 

Office workers wore asl:ed to fill out Questionnaires 

to ascertain where they had taken their typewriting 

training and whether or not they thouht typewriting 

should be recommended for all hirh school students. 

Since teachers usually have a broad outlook in 

viewing academic subjects, their opinions of a skill- 
subject should be civen consideration. 

Ien in the professions were interviewed to determine 

whether typewritind: had been of direct benefit to them as 

students or later in the practice of their :rofessions, 

ixecut ives ane. other business men and women were 

questioned as to the value typeisritin had been to them, 

The Jefferson High ehool 'raduates and the college 

group ;ere not asked for comments, but many of them made 

brief statenents regardin the usefulness of typewriting. 
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Iethods inp1oyed in the .ìtudy 

The writer selected the 1947 graduating class of 

1efferson Hih choo1, the men in the freshmen and sopho- 

nore classes of Lultnoniah College, the men in the junior 

and senior classes of the University of I'ortïanci anti over 

two hundred business enip1oyee, buines executives, 

teachers, ìnd professional. raen and women as subjcct for 

the study. 

The men stuìents of i ultnomah Co1ieEe and the Univer- 

sity of 2ortland were selected because tue writer wnted 

to determine the value that men place on typewriting. 

The survey was made in the snrin' of 1948, a year of 

high wages, -full employment, end large college enrollment. 

A very high percentage of returns of the questionnaires 

was received because of the extremely helpful co-operation 

from college detartment heads and from office supervisors. 

The larg,e percenta')e of questionnaires returned with the 

questions carefully answered was due to favorable circum- 

stances ifl conduotin the survey. 

All of the subjects sampled had sufficient L]aturity 

to express an opinion which was formed by actual school 

or occupational experience. 
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CILA.PTER II 

PREVIOUS STUDIE$ 

L:any fo1lowup studies have been made during the past 

ten or fifteen years in which the value of typewriting has 

been presented. 

Miss Iva seed, (3, p.13) be1iovin the employment ex- 

perionces of very recent raduates to be of Lportance to 

the hirh school teacher, and anxious to know how well the 

program of the small hih school meets the needs of its 

graduates, made a study of the Delta, Colorado, High School 

commercial raduates for the year 1945. 

About half of the commercial fraduates said they did 

not plan to take a cormorcial position fo11oving graduation. 

Very fo of the raduates gave the high school credit for 

helping then find work, but were generous in rivin( credit 

to certain commercial courses, particularly typewriting and 

bookkeeping, for helDing them to decide on the work they 

wanted to do. 

In response to the inquiry as to the higi school sub- 

jects that were consIdered of most value in vocational life, 

typewritin, end En1ish led all other high school subjects 

by a wide margin. 

iss ;.o1ona Clary (1, p. 29) made a study of the 
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Portland, Oregon, J{ih choo1 o Comrlerce graduates of 

1927 to 1930 inclusive. 

Miss Clary found these graduates considered type- 

writing, shorthand, book1ceepin, and office appliances 

to be the subjects most useful to them after graduatior.. 

Only a very snail percentage of the graduates attended 
coller:c or enrolled at the ìxtension Center in iort1and. 

In a study of the result of commercial training in 

..amDa, Idaho, Union High :chooi made by oy L. Patrick 

(2, p.46) the graduates listed typewriting as the coxumer- 

cial subject of most value to them. 

In 1942, Hiss Hary ithycombe (3, p.73) made a study 

of the .ruale graduates of the high chool of Commerce of 

'ort1and, Oregon, for the years 195 to 1940 inclusive. 
The business subjects found to be most useful to the 

graduates in their work were typewriting, bookkeeping, 

shorthand, and office appliances. 

Andrew i: trect (4, p.41) made a study of the eva]ms- 

tion of the i;alin, Oregon, High E.chool by its graduates. 

In this study, typewriting was again put first as the 

most useful subject the students had taken in high school. 

Víd and i.reeLian (7, p.184) made an extensive study 

of the value of the tyiewriter as an aid in the educational 

growth of elementary school children. Two objectives were 
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basic: one was to study the nature and extent of the 

educational influences of the port'h1e tyTiewritcr then 

used as a part of the reu1ar eiasroori equipment in the 

kindergarten nd e1ementry school (;rade. The second 

obcctive was to study the typewriter as c c1csroom 

device. rphe method of investigetion was to coinpre two 

large groups of students. One ;roup used the typewriter; 

the other group was instructed in the usual manner. 

Between 70 and 90 ner cent of the teachers concerned 

who had two full years of e:crieice exDressed the 

following opinion: 

study as a whole presents strofl evidence, 
(i) that it is feasible to use the tyewriter 
in the conduct f the ordinary work in the 
elementary school. (2) that the use of the 
typewriter in the inforral fashion in which 
it was employed in this study produces an 
average typin speed approximately eq.ual to 
the average handwriting rate in each rade, 
and also yie1th a very considerable degree of 
typing accuracy at the end of one year's uso, 
(3) that the use of the typewriter stimulates 
elementary school pupils to produce more writer 
material than they would otherwise produce, 
(4) that the classroom typewriter, as USed in 
t1Tis experiment, entails no loss in handwriting 
quality or handwriting. rato, (5) timt it very 
probably raises in some measure the level of 
achievement in some of the fundamental school 
subjects, without observable loss in any sub- 
ject, and finally (6) that the teachers regard 
the typewriter es a valuable educational device 
and approve its uso in their ovin classes, while 
the uupils enjoy typewriting and look upon the 
typewriter vith marked favor. 
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CHAPTER III 

&na1ysis of the Data 

The data viere oor11ed fron 1,036 cjueatlonnalres 

and from 74 personal interviews. even different groups 

of people were selected for the zainp1in. The purpose of 

the questions asked was to learn whether the subjeets had 
taken typewriting in high school or after leaving hiíth 

school, whether they thouftht that typewriting wea valuable 

In their present occupations, whether they vou1d take 

typewriting if they were starting high school again, and 

whether they v;ould reconimend typewritin, for all high 

school students. 

The majority of the subjects sampled were high school 

graduates, many of them having college degrees. Included 

in the group were a number of the outstanding business and 

professional men of ti'ilS city. 

The questions were answered under conditions that 

allowed enough time for those que Etioned to deliberate 

when necessary. 

The data are a reflection of the views of educated 

people as the laborinp elases were not sam1ed on a 

large scale. 

Almost 100 per cent return of questionnaires was 

received except from the recent effercon High chool 
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graduates who returned 53.6 per cent of the question- 

naires sent to them. 
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PART I 

Through the kindness of r. Clarence Oliver of the 

Jefferson High Echoo1 faou1t, the Titer was allowed 

to use his list of 1947 graduates with whom he had car- 

ned on a follow-up correspondence. 

Table I shows the total number of quetionrìaires 

sent out, the number and Dercentage of returns, the 

number who had taken typewriting in high school, and the 

percentages of those who had taken tyev:riting in high 

school. 

TABLE I 
A Study of the eturns from Jefferson high Lchool 

Io. o. No. had % had 
sent ret. ret. T iii H T Inh ì 

Boys 106 51 48.1 20 39.2 
Girls 269 150 55.3 87 53.O 

Total 375 201 5.6 107 53.2 

0f the 375 questionnaires sent out, 201 were re- 
turned. Fifty-one or 46.1 per cent were fron boys and 

150 or 55.3 17er cent were from girls. 
The fo1lowin typical comments viere made by boys 

who had taken tevriting. "I wouldn't have this good job 

which is a stepping stone for the work I really want if I 

hadn't taken typewriting." "Because of y ability to use 
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the typewriter, ï was given an opportunity to work in ad- 

vertiing, a field wthieh I intend to make nay life work." 

Table II shows the number and percenta.es of the 

3efferson H1h graduates who did not take typewriting in 
high school. It also shows the number and percentages 
of boys and ris who were taking this subject at night 
school. 

TABLE II 
Jefferson I-ugh Graduates iho Did Not rra1e Typewriting 

but 
Later Jttended Typewriting Classes at Night school 

No. did ; did 
No. % not take not take 

did not did not T In H T in H S 
1o. take T take T teking taking ret. inH5 inH TiniL TiniS 

Boys 51 31 60.7 5.9 
Girls 150 63 42.0 32 21,3 

Total 201 94 46.7 35 17.4 

In studying the returns or the Tefferson Hiph School 

graduates, it was found that of the 94 graduates who did 

not take typewriting 31 or 60.7 per cent, were boys and 

63 or 42.0 per cent, were girls. I2hree of the 31 boys and 

32, of the 63 4ris were taking, typewriting at night 
school. 
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Table III shows the total number of graduates end 

the percentages of those who were taking additional type- 

writing in night school and the total number and per- 

centages of all students taking typewriting since gradu- 

at ion. 

TABLE III 
umber of Iijth ,chool Graduates ho Have 

Enrolled in Typewriting Classes since Graduation 

No. No. 
had No. starting starting 
T in taking taking T since T since 
II add'tl add'tl Rrad. grad 

Boys (51) 20 1 
Girls (150) '7 13 

Total 107 14 

AR 
. V 

13.0 49 45.8 

Of the 107 graduates who had taken typewriting in 

high school, 14, orl3.Oper cent, were taiing additional 

typewritir ct nIght scbool. N total of 49 or 24.3 

per cent of the graduates had enrolled in typewriting 

classes since graduation. This number includes the 3 

graduates mentioned in table II who did not take type- 

writinp in hir . h school. 



Table IV shows the number and percentar,es of hip 

school ',raduates usina. the typewriter in their occupa- 

tions and the number end percentages of the rraduates 

vtho thought that typewriting was of no special advan- 

tage to them in their present occupations. 

TJJ3LE IV 

Jefferson High Graduates Naking 

Occu oat ional Use of Typewriting 

No. thought T thought T 
using using of small of srall 

No. T in T in value in value in 
____ ret wo rk vrk work rk 

Boys 51 15 29.4 5 9.8 
Girls 150 119 79.3 0 

Total 201 134 66.6 5 2.4 

Of the 20 boys who had taken typewriting in high 

school 15, or 294 por cent, were using it in their work. 

Lu of the 8? ir1s who had taken typewriting in high 

school anJ the 32 gir) s tho had taken typewriting in 

night school re using it in their wor1. iive boys 

were of the opinion that typewriting was of little 

value in teir prescrit occupations. 
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Table V shows the number and percentaes of Jef- 

ferson graduates who would take t3rpewriting if they were 

now in high school and the number and percentages of Jef- 

ferson ,raduates who would recomraend typewriting for sil 

hih school students. 

TABLE V 

C-raduates Who, if iow in High choo1, ould take 

Typewriting and Vou1d ocornmend it for all 

Students 

o. reo. reo, 
I.o. who who T for T for 

No, would. wu1d all IJ S all li S 
ret. take T take T students students 

Boys 51 51 loo 42 82.3 
Girls 150 150 100 150 100.0 

Total 201 201 100 192 95.5 

i1 of the raduates of the 1947 classes of Jeffer- 

son high chool indicated tbat they would take typewrit- 

lilT if they were now in high school. 

.orty-two or 82,3 per cent of the boys said that 

they would recoimnend typewriting for all high school stii- 

dents. nil of the girls indicated that they would recom- 

mend typewriting for every high school student. 
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Positions held by the 1947 Graduates of Jefferson ho 

Had Typewriting in High School 

TABLE VI 

Type of Position kleid by Graduates 

Tumber Per Cent 

File clerk and typist 12 11.2 
Typist 12 11.2 
Clerical 11 10.3 T,rpjst and boo:eeper 9 13.3 
Djctar)hone operator 7 6.5 
Stenographer 7 6.5 
Billing and general office work 6 5.6 
Dental assistant and receptionist G 5.6 
Receptionist in doctor's office 5 4.7 
Laboratory technician and typist 4 3.7 
bervice station attendant 3 2,8 
Advertising 3 2.8 
Salesman 3 2.8 
Payroll clerk 2 1.8 
lleceDtjonjst 2 1.8 
Statistical typist i 0.9 
Common laborer i 0.9 
Clerk in railroad office i 0.9 
Fishin'. industry in Alaska i 0.9 First iat ional Bank taternent )ept . i O 9 
Gardener i 0.9 
Insurance loan typist i 0.9 
Legal stenographer 1 0.9 
Construction work 1 0.9 
Photographer and typist 1 0.9 
sears oebuck Customer's Service 1 0.9 
Three did not indicate type of work 3 2.8 

Total 107 
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Positions Held by the l49 Jefferson Graduates 

V/ho did not Take Typewriting in High 3chool 

TAi3LE VII 

Positions Held by Graduates ìo 

Did Not Take Typewriting 

Number Per cent 

Grocery ClerIc 12 12.7 
Clerical 11 11.7 
Telephone o)erator 11 11.'? 

Clerk in dept. store 10 10.6 
Clerk in drug store 10 10.6 
Jlevator operator 2 2.1 
Baby sitter 2 2.1 
Beauty operator 2 2.1 
Salesman 2 2.1 
Service station attendant 2 2.1 
Waitress 2 2.1 
Day laborer 1 1.1 
WatcÌirnaer 1 1.1 
T'wonty-si did not indicate type 

of work 26 27.7 

Total 94 
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of the 107 Jefferson High raduates who had taken 

typewriting, there were only five or 4.6 per cent who 

were not In positions where tyewrit1n vou1d be helpful 

to them. The ten kinds of work mentioned most frequently 

were file clerk and typist, typist, clericed, typist and 

bookkeeper, dictaphone operator, stenographer, biliing, 

end general office worker, dental assistant and reception- 

ist, receotionist in doctor's office, laboratory technIcian 

and typist. 
The five occuationz, listed by boys, In thich they 

felt typewriting was of no particular advantage were ser- 
vice station attendant, common laborer, fisherman, con- 

struction worker, and gardener. rf1ree, or 2.85 per ceit, 
of the boys did not indicato the tyie of work they were 

doin. 
or the 94 Jefferson High graduates who had not taken 

typewriting in high school 35 were taking typewriting In 

night school. Three of the 35 were boys and 32 were girls. 
Sixty-one or 30.3 per cent of the 201 graduates of 

Te:ferson ïii-h who returned the questionnaires had not 

learned to use the typewriter. Two thirds of the graduates 

who were workinr', used the typewriter in their work. 

Pwo hundred and one or 100 per cent of the Jefferson 

High graduates who returned the questionnaires stated that 
they would take typewriting if they were now in high school. 
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Only nine, or 4.4 per cent, of the graduates return- 

ing questionnaires stated that they did not think one year 

of typewriting should be recommended for cil high school 

students. 
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PAIIT II 

Â Study of the eturns of uestionr&aires 

From 

Multnoniah College and the University of Portland 

The survey at iultnomah College and the University 

of Portland vías limited to rien students because the 

writer wished to detemine exactly how useful typewriting 

is to the raïe college student. 

One hundred and ninety-three questionnaires were 

filled out by the non students of Multnomah College, whioh 

is a fully accredited junior college located in downtown 

Portland. 

Four hundred and nine questioniiaìres were filled out 

by junior and senior men students of the University of 

Portland. 
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Table VIII shows the total number of co11ee student 

questionnaires returned. This table also rives the nwn- 

ber and percentaes of college students who did or did 

not tske typewriting in high school. 

TABLE VIII 

btudy of the uestionna1res Brorn College Len 
of 

Iultnomah College and the University of ïortlarìd 

No. who 
o. had % had dId not did not 

o. T in T in have T have T 
ret. H H S in ii H 

::, College 193 103 53.3 90 46.7 
li of P 409 194 47.4 215 52.6 

Total 602 297 49.3 305 50.7 

total of 602 quest ioniiaires were filled out by the 

freshnien and sophomore men students of Multnomah College 

and by the junior and senior men of the University of 

Portland. 

A University of Portland student stated: "iy type- 

writing certainly cones in handy when I write themes." 

Another student wrote: 'Iy handwriting is so poor I can 

hardly read it myself. 3ince I learned to type study- 

Ing seeis easier." 
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0f the 193 men students from u1tnoinah Co11ee, 103, 

or 53,3 per cent, had taken typewritin'. in high school 

and 90 or 46.7 per cent, had not ta:en typewriting in 

high school. 

0f the 409 studens of the tlniversity of Portland, 

it was found that 194, or 47.4 per cent, had teien type- 

writing in high choo1 and 215, or 52.6 por cent, had 

not taken typewriting in high school, 

Table IX shows the number and percentages of 

students who had taken typewriting after being graduated 

from high school and before enterin:: college, 

TA3L IX 

College Students Taking Typewriting 

Since Completing High School 

No. taking T % taking T 
after E S and after i S 

before entering and before 
No. college entering 
ret . 

u1tnomah 193 25 13.0 
iort1and 409 18 4.4 

Total 602 43 7.1 

From ìultnomah 25 or 13 per cent, of the students had 

taken typewriting, after completing high school and before 

entering college. At the University of Portland, 18 

students or 4.4 per cent had taken typewriting after 
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completinr high school and before entering, college. A 

total of 43 or 7.1 per cent of the college students had 

taken typewriting after conpieting hi school and before 

entering college. 
A student of iu1tnomah College stated; "One trouble 

with typewritten history notes is that too many students 

want to borrow them." 

Table X shows the number and percentages of students 

taking typewriting after ent;ering college. 

TABLE X 

College tudents Taking Typewriting in College 

No. taking taking 
No. Tin Tin 
ret. collepe college 

Lultnomah 193 35 18.1 
Portland 409 55 13.4 

Total 602 90 14.9 

From ::i1tnorah, 35 or 18.1 per cent had taken type- 

writing after entering college. 

From the University of Portland, 55 or 13.4 per cent 

had taken typewriting after entering collepe, 
One of the students comnented as follows: "I'm typ- 

Ing my notez in science this semester as I must make a B." 



TABLE XI 

Ex-service 1en at iultnomah College and the University of Portland 

No. fa No. No. 
in the in the able able using T using T 
service service to T to T in service in service 

M,C. (193) 118 61.1 65 55.0 6]. 93.8 

U. ot P. (409) 210 51.3 126 60.0 10? 84.8 

Total (602) 328 54,5 191 5.2 168 87,9 

w 



One lurndred end eighteen or 61.1 per cent of the 

193 students from iultnomah College were ex-servIce 

men. Of the ex-service men 65 or 55 por cent were able 

to use the typewriter; and of the sixty five, 61 or 

93.8 per cent had used the typewriter in performing 

service duties. 

Two hundred and ten or 51.3 ner cent of the 409 

students of the University of Portland were in the serv- 

ice; and of this number, 126 or 60.0 per cent were able 

to use the typewriter. One hundred and seven or 84.8 

per ct used the typewriter while in the service. An 

ex-service ran made the following con:i,ent: 'y typing 

enabled ne to ret a coimiission." 

Table Ii gives the number and percentages of the 

students who would take typewriting if they wore now in 

high school and the number and percentages of those who 

would not take typewriting If they were egain in high 

school. 
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College Ctudents Uho ould or Uould ot 

Take Trpewritin in High Echo1 

No. No. 
1o, would would would would 
ret. take T take T not take T not 

Multnoivah 193 183 94.8 lo 5.2 
Porti&ìd 409 389 9.1 20 4.9 

Tota]. 602 572 95.0 30 5.0 

College students ro,ard typewriting as a highly 

desirable skill. Of the 195 students fron ïiltnonah 

Collego, l83 or 94.8 per cent, stated that they would 

take typewriting if they were now in high school. Only 

ten, or 5.2 por cent, stated that they would not take 

typewriting if they were now in hih school. 

Three hundred ana eihty nine or 95.1 per cent of 

the 409 students from the University of .Portland stated 
that they would take typewriting if they were now in high 

school, while 20, or 4.9 per cent, indicated that it did 

not have any special value for them. 

Table XIII shows the number and percentages of 

students who thou.ht typewriting should be reconrtended 

and the number and percentages that thought it should 

not be reconimended. 
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TLBLE XIII 

Opinion of College Students Regarding Reeoii i ending 

Typewriting for High ohoo1 Students 

No, fo Lo. 
would would would would 
ree, ree, not not 
T T ree. T rec. T 

ïultnornah (193) 171 
Portland (409) 360 

Total (602) 531 

86.6 22 11.4 
88.0 49 12.0 

86.2 71 11.8 

Nearly all of the collee students were of the 

opinion that typewriting should be reconirended for all 

high school students. LIany coi1ee students Liade the 

notation on the questionnaire that typewriting should 

be "compulsory. 

Of the 193 students from u1tnoraah, 171, or 88.6 

per cent , thouht typewriting should be recomrended for 

all hih school students. Twenty-two or 11.4 per cent 

(lid. not think it should be recommended. 

rjj University of 2ortland students were just as 

enthusiastic with 360 of the 400 students, or O .O per 

cent, recommendinr, typewriting for all hirh school 

studenis, Forty-nine or 12.0 ier cent did not think it 

should be recoi!ncnded for all high school students. 
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TiBLE XIV 

Number or 3tudents .ho Viere Graduated .rom Portland 
High choo1s and Number ho bere Craduated .ironi High 

schools Outside of Portland 

O. 
No. grad. grad. 
grad. grad. from H. S. from i, , 
from from outside outside 

r ç' r, 

ult.(193) 145 75.1 48 24.9 Port.(409) 330 92,9 29 7.1 
Total (o) 525 a7.2 77 12,8 

Since the reconimendations contained in this thesis 
are for the 2ortlan.d Public ohools it is reassuring to 
note that 87.2 per cent of the G02 college students 
sampled were raduates of Portland 2ublic cliool. 
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Table XV shows the number and percentages of students 

who had planned to attend college and the number and per- 

centages of the studens who did not plan to attend col- 

lege at the time they were graduated from high school. 

Number of Students Viho Planned 
to 

Attend College 

No. No. 
planned planned did not did not 

to to plan to plan to _ttend C, attend C. attend Q attend C. 

Iu1t, (193) 105 54.4 88 45.6 
Port. (409) 211 51.6 198 43.4 

Total (602) l6 52.5 286 47.5 

A previous compilation in Table XIII shows 88.2 per 

cent of the college students sampled think that type- 

writing should be reeonwionded for all high school students. 

The above Table :v shows that only 52.5 per cent or 

316 of the 602 college students had planned on going to 

college at the time of their high school graduation. 

Actually 602 or nearly twice as many as had planned 

eventually enrolled in college. 
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PÀJ1T III 

A personal letter was sent to 65 business execu- 

tives accompanied by a questionnaire and a stamped, 

addressed envelope. These names were chosen from a 

list of the top ranking business executives of Portland. 

Table XVI shows the total nuiriber of business execu- 

tives sampled, and the number and percentages of returns 

according to different kinds of businesses. 

TABLE XVI 

A study of the eturns of uestionnaires 
from 

Business Executives 

O 
of 

mailed returned returns 

Banking 13 13 100 
Bonds 6 6 100 
Perchants 15 13 86.6 
ortgag,e 10 10 100 
Insurance 11 11 100 
Investment 8 0 100 
Transportation 2 2 100 

Total 65 63 96.8 
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Of the 65 cuestionnaires mailed to business execu 

tives, 63, or 96.6 per cent, were returned. 

The president of one of the largest banking chains 

in Oregon stated: "I consider the ability to type a 

decided asset " a 

Table XVII shows the number of business executives 

who had typewriting training. 

TABLE XVII 

Typewriting Training of Business Jxecutives 

No, No. 
who who did 

No. Where had not have 
ret, taught ____ T 

63 

High school 10 
Bus, College 12 
Night School 8 
College - 

30 33 

1\*ienty or 66.6 per cent, of the executives who had 

learned to type, acquired this sNill in business college 

or in hig1 school. 

n executive of a mortgage company stated: "I be- 

lieve typewriting should be compulsory." 
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Table XVIII shows the number and percentage of 

business executives who believe that the ability to 

use the typewriter did or did not increase their earn- 

ing ability. 

TABLE XVIII 

Typewriting As An Aid to Increasin'. Earning Ability 

i)ld Did not did not 
increase increased increase increase 
earning earning earnin earn Ing 

io. ability ability ability ability 

30 2? 90 3 10 

0f the 30 busIness executives who were able to 

use the typewriter 2'?, or 90 per cent, thouht that 

their ability to type Is and has been a decided asset 

to them and a help to increase their earning ability. 

The lilanager of one of the largest insurance 

offices In Iortland wrote "i am glad that i learned 

totype while in high school: it has been very useful 

throughout the years." 
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Table XIX shov the number and percentages of 

business executives who would take typewriting if they 

were now in hi school and the number and percentape 

who would not take typewriting. 

TABLE XIX 

Business xecutives Who ould Take Typewriting 

ir Now in High School 

LO 
No. would would 

would would not not 
No. take take take take 

sampled T T T T 

63 58 92.0 5 7.9 

The president of a largo investment comtany corn- 

mentad as follows: I wish I had taken typewriting-- 

both my boys had it," 



3. 

TJU3LE (X 

Executives ho ou1d or Would Not xieconniend 

Tyewritirw For All High School ¿tudents 

70 

No. would would would not would not 
3ample deq , re e. T ç.T e 

63 58 92,0 5 7.9 

The manager of a prominent bond company commented 

as follows: "could try to fit in at lesst one term. It 

Is a valuable business assct." 
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PART IV 

A Ltudy of the koturns of uestionnaires rom 

Office orkers 

One hundred four questiolinaires wore filled out 

by office workers in insurance, overnLìent, advertis- 
inc,, and lumber offices. 

The writer was very fortunate in having friends 
in supervisory Dositions who were kind enouth to take 

the resonsibility of distributing and collecting the 

questionnaires. 

TABLE XXI 

Table JI on the following page shows the number 

of questionnaires filled out and the number of 3ff ice 
workers who had taken typewriting in hiph school. The 

table also indicates the number who had taken type- 

writing in business collego and the number vfno had taken 

typewriting in both high school eaìd business college. 



TABLE XXI 

Office Vorkers 

fo 

fo fo Had T in had T In 
rs. Had T had T Had ri in had T in Bus. Col. Bus. Col. 

set. in 3 In Bus. Col. Bus. Col, and H and H S 

Men 25 16 64.o 8 32.0 4 16.0 

Women 79 40 50.6 30 37.9 16 20.2 

Total 104 56 53.8 38 36.5 20 19.2 

o 
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A stuJy of table XXI shows that of the 25 men who 

filled out the questionnaires, 16, or 64 per cent, had 

typewriting in high school; and 40, or 50.6 rer cent, 

of the 79 women had typewriting in high school. 

Eight men or 32 per cent, and 30, or 37.9 Der cent, 

of the women had typewriting in business college. 

The table shows that four men or 16 per cent, and 

16 women or 20.2 per cent, had typewriting in both high 

school and business college. 

he f ollowlnJ is quot ed f rom the eoxrent s on a re- 

turned questionnaire: 

I believe typing to be essential in eory 
line of work and thin1 it very beneficial to be 
able to take it in high school. In my line of 
work with the government , i hear it from so many 
of the ep1oyees--'I wish I had taken typing when 
I went to school, as it would have cut rq r} 

down to a minimum and made nie a much more valu- 
able eirtp1oyee. 
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ab1e LXII shows the number who had taken typewriting 

in co11ee and the pereentae, the number who had taken 

typewritin; in business co11ee and the pereentaíes. 

TABLE XXII 

Office Worker$ Who llave Taken TyDewrit Ing In College 

or in Business Col1eçe 

:rs No , had % had No had. T T in 
ret, T in col, T in col. in bus, col. bus.eol. 

Men 25 8 32 
Wonien 79 3 3.8 30 37.9 

Tota] 104 3 2.9 38 3G.5 

Eight or 32 per cent , of the ¡non had all of their 

typewritinr training; in business college. Thirty or 379 

per cent , of the women had all of their typewritin train- 

in) in business college, 
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Table XXIII shovs the number of office workers who 

would take typewriting if they were now in high school, 

the number who would recommend it for all high school 

students, the number tho planned to work in an office, 

and the number who attended a Portland high school. 

TABLE XXIII 

General Information From Office .ori:ers 

Len Women Total Per cent 
If now in H S would 

you take typewriting? 25 79 104 100.0 

Did you plan to vork in 
an office when in H S? 6 61 53.6 

Did you attend a ort1and 
H S 10 51.9 

Wøuld you recoinend type- 
writing for all ii S 
Students? 25 70 95 91.3 

It is interestin: to note that a large number of the 

office workers sampled did not plan to work in an office 

at the time they were graduated from hig)a school. 

Almost 100 per cent believe that typewriting 

should be recommended for all high school students. One 

of the office workers made the following statement. "In- 

stead of merely recommending typewriting for all high 

school students, it should be redardod as a 2JST." 
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PART V 

A Study of the Feturns of uestiorniaires 
F roui 

Professionel Len 

Forty-five Drofessional men were interviewed by 

personal contact and by the telephone. 

Table XXIV on the following page shows the number 

of professional men contacted, the number who had taken 

ty,ewriting in high school, the nuìther who tìought it 

was beneficial to men in their professions, the number 

who would tu:e tyewriting if they were now in high 

school, and the nuraber who would recommend typewriting 

for ail high school students. 



TABLE XXIV 

Opinions of Professional Pen kegarding TypewritI 

Thought T '% thought T .ou1d % would 
Had vu1d bo would be toke T if take T if 

pmp_benefi clair al now In t now in H b _______ 

Doctors 12 3 12 100.0 12 100.0 

Lawyers 15 4 15 100 0 15 100.0 

ArchItects 11 1 1 9.0 4 36.3 

EnGIneers 7 2 1 14.3 2 23,5 

Total 45 10 29 64.4 33 73.3 
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OÍ the twelve doctors sanpied, three, or 25 per cent, 

had tyoewritinr in hih school; and of the 15 lawyers 

questioned, it was found that four, or 26.6 per cent, hd 
tyoewritinr'. training in h11i school. One architect out of 

eleven had tyoewritin, in high school and two eninners 
out of seven had this subject in hijì school. 

.l1 of the doctors and lawyers thought that type- 

writIng is or would be beneficial to them. A prominent 

doctor stated: "Ly son is studying medicine and i insist- 

ed that he take typewriting in high school as a prepara- 

tion for medical school." Another doctor said: "I found 

my typewritin a very great help to me while in medical 

school and later in writinr unusual case histories." 

The attorneys consider typewriting almost a neces- 

sity especially to the youn, practicing attorney who 

usually starts in a small office where stenogrLlDhic 

service is not always available. ven the attorneys who 

are associated with the larger law firns consider type- 

writing of great assistance in preperinr' materiel for 
trial work. 

The architects arid engineers did not consider type- 

writing iznDortant to them in their daily work. 
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PAHT VI 

A Study of the eturns of Quetiomaa1res 
f rona 

Owners of mal1 Businesses and Outside salesmen 

Contractors, small shop omers, proprietors of 

small msnufacturing plant1s, and shall wholesalers were 

contacted by personal interview and by teleDhone. 

ab1e 2W on the fo1iowin. page suimarizes these 

tnt erviews. 
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Table :xv shows how many persons were interviewed, 

how many had taken typewrit1n, how many would take type- 

writing if now in high schooi and the percentagei of 

those who would take typewritin., if they were now in high 

school. 

TABLE XXV 

Opinions of Contractors, 3ma1l Business ìen, 
and 

Outsïde ;a1esmen 

Inter- lIad % had ould % would 
viewed T T take T t}:e T 

Contractors 6 2 33.3 5 83.3 
shop Owners 

and 
Small Lfgrs. 9 1 11.1 8 8.8 
Small iole- 
salers 6 2 33.3 6 100.0 
Salesmen 8 2 25.0 8 100.0 

Total 29 7 24.1 27 93.1 
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or the six contractors Snlp1ed, two, or 33.3 per 

cent, had t:ewriting, arid rive, or 83.3 per cent, said 

that they would tìke tyoewriting if they were now in 

high school The najo:ity of contractors are small 

operators and many of th& do not have secretaries, 

When makinr', bids or estimates, contractors must either 

type or vinte in longhand. o ruote one contractor: 

"I use my typewriter a great deal» 

Of the small shop owners and proprietors of small 

manufacturing plants, one, or 11.1 por cent, had learned 

to type and eight, or 8.6 per cent, said they would take 

typewriting if the; were now in hijh school. All of the 

small shop owners and the proprietors of small nianufac- 

turing plants must keep inventory records and carry on 

a certain enount of correspondence. This work can be 

donc in a moro business-like n'anner it the proprietor 

possesses typewriting skill. 

Two, or 33.3 per cent, of the snail wholesalers 

had typewritin training, and the entIre rroup of six 

said that they Duld take typewritin if they we:e now 

in hili school. Ehe snail wholescier is constantly 

carryint on correspondence with the manufacturer, the 

retailer, and the user of his products. Orle small whole- 

saler explained: "I could hardly carry on my corre- 

spondence without my typewriter." 
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Eight outside salesr.ion were interviewed, and of 

this nuiìther, two, or 25 por cent, had taken typewriting 

in hirh school; and eight, or 100 per cent, would take 

it if they were now in hith sohool. 

In the business world there are a large number of 

outside salesmen. any of these workers mst ako out 

reports and outline seliiri campaigns. This phase of 

their work can be done niore effectively through the use 

of the tyiewrltor. 
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}Ìtr2 VII 

Sixty-eipht teachers of acadenic subjects filled 

out questionnaires, These ciuestiomaires were dis- 

tributed and colleoted by the writer. 

Table VI shows the number of teachers sap1ed, 
the number who had trDewrit1np, the number and percen- 

tase of those who would take typewritinr if now in 

high school. 

TABLE XXVI 

A Study of the Returns of uestionnaires 
from 

Teachers of i.cadcniic Subjects 

'Iould take % would 
Number Had T % had T T if now take T it 
samiled in H jriH 3 inhSnow in H $ 

LIen 14 4 28 . 5 1 2 85 7 
omen 54 6 11.1 1 94.4 

Total GO 10 14.? 63 92.6 
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?our or 28.8 per cent, of the fourteen raen teachers 

had taken typewr1tin; lfl hLh choo1 and &ix, or 11.1 

per cent, of the 54 women teachers had learned typewrit- 

iflf- in hirh school. Twelve or 85.7 per cent, of the men 

&1d that they would take typewriting, if thOy were now in 

high school, and 51, or 94.4 per cent, of the vomen indi- 

cated that they would taho tyewr1tin, ir now in h1 

school, 

A history teacher nade this remark: 'y typewriting 

was a life saver when I was writing my thesis." A 

chemistry teacher stated: "I-b is more satisfactory to 

type the stencils for n:.,: own chemistry examinations," 
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Table )YII shows the nwîiber and percentages of 

teachers who regard tyiewriting as beneficial to them 

and the number and oercentages ho ou1d recoirimend 

trnewriting for all high school students. 

TABLE XXVII 

rreacllers Opinions hegardinr Typewrit ing 

would % would 
No. t ought % thought rcrnrid.T rcrrìnd.T 

Number T would T would for all for all 
saxnled benefit them benefit their. } stct H S stts 

Men 14 12 8.7 12 85.7 
Tomen 54 21 94.4 51 94.4 

Total 68 63 91.6 C3 92.6 



TABLE .XVIII 

Surmary of Heturned uest ionna Ires 

No.had % had Uo.would would 

No, had '' had b.had 4had T In T In recrnnd. reernnd. 

No. T in T In T in T in N S or N S or T for f for 

Sampled Coli. Coil. H S H S Bus 

T. G. (i) 
M0 C. (2) 
U of P..(3) 
B.E. (4) 
o,v;. (5) 

(6) 
o ot 
S.B. (7) 
and 
5. (8) 
'r. () 

201 107 53.2 35 17.4 192 95.5 

193 35 1.1 103 53.3 25 13.0 171 88.6 

409 55 13.4 194 47.4 18 4.4 360 88.0 

63 10 15.8 20 31.7 58 92.0 

104 3 2.9 56 53.8 38 36.3 95 91.3 

45 10 22.2 33 73.3 

29 7 24.1 2? 93.1 

68 10 14.7 63 92.6 

1112 93 8.3 497 45.0 136 12.2 999 89.8 

List of abbreviations: 

(1) Jefferson Graduates 
(2) :Lultnomah College 
(3) University of Portland 
(4) Business Executives 

(5) Office orkers 
(6) ProfessIonal en 
(7) Owners of Small l3usinesses 
(8) a1esmen 
(9) Teachers 
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CHAPTER IV 

SULABY AND RECOJ LflATIOH3 

SIThMARY 

This study is based on a survey made for the purpose 

of determining the value of typewriting for Portland high 

school students. It mas conducted during 1948 when em 

ployment was high end most people were very busy. 

uestionnaires v;ere sent to the members of the 1947 

graduating classes of efferson high 6011001 WhO were not 

attending college. The purpose of the questionnaire was 

to find out how nany of the rradutes had tpewriting in 
high school, how many were taking it in business college 
or night school, how many mere using typewriting in the 

work they were doing, and what their occupations were. 

These high school 'raduates of 1947 could not be 

called experienced workers, but in their first yetr of 

em1oyment about two thirds of the group were using type- 
writing and considered it valuable in their occuuations. 
r!Ije entire group stated that if they were again in high 
school they would take tyewrïting. About one fourth of 

the number took typewriting in higl school after being 

graduated from high school. 

The men in the freshmen, and sophomore classes at 
Lu1tnomah College and those in the junior and senior 
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classe5 at the University of Portland answered question- 
flanes iviii their opinions concernin the value of type- 
vTiting to a college student. Those sampled stated 
whether they had received trainino in typevìritin, where 

they had received it, and whether they would roc uend one 

year of typewritin», tra ininr, for all hi school students. 
LIen were selected for this part of the survey because 

most people do not associate ren with the use of the type- 
writer. 

ì.inety-five Der cent of the colleo students stated 
that they would take typewriting in hi'h school if they 

were starting aain. Eighty and nine-tenths per cent of 
the college men who served in the armed forces used their 
typewriting skill in connection with the perfonnance of 

service duties. 
¿I nuiber of leadirtL business men of Fortland made 

very interestinç correntc regarding the benefits of type- 
writing. As a roup1 the business men considered type- 
writing a very worth while subject for personal as well 
as business use. ixty-six per cent of he business ex- 

ceutives learned to use the typewriter in business college 
or at night school. 

1early every bus mess execut ive eons idered typewrit- 
inn. an asset even thoufh many executives did not use it 
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themselves in business. They thought lt to be advan- 

taeous in writln.. personni 1etter , In doing creative 

writin,, in organizln. work, and in sunmarizlng the re- 

suits of rnetlngs and carnpal,ns. iost of the executives 

thou,ht that typewriting had helped thenì to advance in 

business, and neerly all of them stated that if they were 

now in high school they would take typewriting. :Ot Of 

the executives thought that one year of typewritln should 

be recommended for hih school students. 

The lawyers were almost unanimous in stating that 

trpin is a necesity for thc 1e.,al student and a very 

valuable skill to the practicing attorney, especially 

the young attorney. 

Architects thought that tytewritlfl skill was of no 

special benefit in the practice or their profess ion, but 

many of them reconized the value of the skill for per- 

sonal work. 

The enineers were divi . ed as to the value of type- 

wrltinr iii their line of works Ln'incers in private 

practice had some us for it, but those in large organ- 

izations were not ositive concerning its value. 

The manager of the sales office of a leading type- 

writer comDany stated that a promising field for the sale 

of personal typewriters was to doctors for personal use. 
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The large medical clinics are equipped with voice-writ- 

ing machines, but tile sLJnhler ornees, v.tere many of the 

young doctors first practice, usually do not have steno- 

graphic service or voice-writing machines. 

iany doctors say they use the "hunt-and-peck" system 

and thus indicate the desirability of typewriting skill 

to those in the medical profession. At some tine in the 

career of most doctors, eseciaily those in the iaríer 

cities, they have taur:ht classes or lectured in hospi- 

tais or in medical schools. This work requires prepa- 

ration in which tyDewriting s}dll is very helpful. 

À very significant finding of the survey is the fact 

that all of the groups showed a majority in favor on the 

teachinr of tyrewritin, jfl hicth school, 

Ninety-two per cent 01' the bwiness and professional 

men and women, 95 per cent of the colle.e students, and 

all Jefferson High graduates returning a questionnaire 

stated that they would take tyDewriting if they were now 

in high school. 

in all, 1,112 persons wele sanïrled and 1,058, or 

95.1 per cent, stated that they would take typewriting if 

they were now in high school. 
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Recommendations 

From the information disclosed in interviews and 

from that obtained in the questionnaires, it is believed 

that the following reconrnendations to the counselors, 

the administrators, end the superintendent of the Port- 
land public schools are justified: 

1. Tperitin should be a recoraiended subject for 

students who intend to go on to college, since 88.2 per 

cent of the 602 college students snpled stated that 
tyDewritin should be taught in high school. 

2. Counselors should be informed of the importance 

of tpewritinL to college students, professional men, 

teachers, office woiers, salesmen and executives. 

3. The usefulness of typewriting should be stressed 
to ail students. 

4. Curriculum makers should be given the facts 
concerning the widesiread use of the tpewiiter by 

persons not engaged in office or clerical work. 

5. Those high school students who cannot go on to 

college should take typewriting in high school. 

The following. cre recommendations for further study: 

1. The value of one year of typewriting for all 
high school students. 
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2. A survey should be made to deteiiine if suf- 

ficient equipment is available for all students desiring 

to take tyiowritin. 
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APPIDC A 

GjUESTIO1NAIRES TO JiFE1SON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES 

Yes No 

Did you take tyDewriting in hi school? 

Llave you taken any typewriting since gradua- 
tion? 

If you are working are you using typevriting? 

Has typewriting helped you in your work? 

What type of work are you doing? 

If you were in high school now would you tke 
typewriting? 

Do you think that one year of typewriting 
should be recommended for all high school 
students? 

(UESTIONlìíA DOES TO LOCAL COLLEGE STUDENTS 

Yes No 

i)Id you take tynewritin. in hi school? 

--- DICI you take typewritin. after completing 
high school and before entering college? 

Have you taken typewriting since entering 
college? 

- £)Id you take tìpewriting in high school? 

If you were now a hiib school student would 
you take tyewriting? 

ero you in the service? 

--- Did you use typewritinc vihile in the service? 

Do you tbink that one year of typewriting 
should be recommended for il1 high school 
students? 
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APPENDIX A (con.) 

Yes io 

Did. you plan on attending college ien you 
were graduated i'rorn high school? 

Are you a graduate of a Portland high school? 
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APPENDIX 13 

QUESTIONNAIRES TO BUSINESS ECUTIVES 

Y;s No 

Did you take typowritixi in high schoo1' 

Did you take tytewriting in business colloge? 

- - 1)id you take t3rpewriting in college? 

Did you take typewritiìw. at night school? 

1f you were now in high school would you 
take tyrewriting? 

lIas typewriting increased your eernin, abili- 
ty? 

Do you think one year of typewriting should 
be recorrmended for all Portland high school 
students? 

OFF ICE Q.UESTIONNAIRE 

Yes No 

Did you take tyDewriting in high school? 

Uid you take typewriting in business college? 

Did you take tewr1ting in college? 

Did you take typewriting at night school? 

-*______ If you were now in high school ould you 
take typewr it lug? 

-- Do you think that one year of typewriting 
should be recommended for all :ortland high 
school students? 

Did you plan to work in an office then you 
were in high school? 

Did you attend high school in Portland? 
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A.PPENDIX C 

QUESTIONNAIRE TO TEACHERS 0F ACADi. IC SUBJECTS 

Yes No 

1. 1. Have yöu ever taken typewriting? 

2. 2. If you were now in high school would 
you take typewriting? 

3e 3. Do you consider typewr1tin beneficial 
to a person in your profession? 

4. 4. i)o you think one year of typewriting 
should be recomnended for all high 
school students? 
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APPENDIX D 

POSTAL CARD TRJTSI'rrAL 

to 

JRFFE13OI HIGH GRADUATES 

3639 iJ. E, 25th Ave., 
ort1snd 12, Oregon 

Jurie 1, 1948 

i)ear Jefferson Graduate: 

Lr. Clarence Oliver has su,ested your name as a 
Jefferson High school graduate whom he tlouht would 
be wi11in to take the tine to answer the questions 
listed on the attached postal card. 

I am makiri a survey of recent hii school gradu- 
ates' opinions of typewritin, and it would be appre- 
ciated very much i you would return the card iLimedi- 
at ely. 

Thank you very much. 

incerely, 

Lath er inc i t urphy 



APPENDIX E 

TIlE FOLLOW-UP POSTAL CAflD 

3639 i. E, 25th Ave., 
ort1and, 12, Oregon 

June 11, 1948 

Dear Jefferson Graduate: 

About ten days ago I mailed you a postal card 
questionnaire concerning typewritin. 

I know you are busy, but won't you tako a min- 
ute to fill out this dunlicate card and drop it in 
the mail today. 

Thank you very much. 

incere1y, 

Iatherine F, .urphy 
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APP12'DDC F 

LETTER OF TRÀNSLITTAL 

to 

BUSINESS EXECUT IVES 

639 E. 25th ive. 
Portland 12, Oregon 
June 15, 1948 

Dear T r. -------- 

I ai makin, a survey of the opinions of busi- 
ness executives regardinrT the value of typewriting. 

This information is to be used as a part of a 
thesis I am writing. 

It would be appreciated very iûuch if you will 
fill out the enclosed questionnaire and drop it in 
the mail. 

Thank you for y3ur kindness, 

ine erely, 

Katherine F urphy 


